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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Washington

°11 Thursday, June 6, 1935, at 11:00 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Thomas, Vice Governor
Mr. Hamlin
7r. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. riyatt, General Counsel

Mr. Thomas stated that word had just been received from Governor

that he would not return to Washington until 12:45 p• m today

aild that
as a situation had arisen requiring action on the letters pre-

,Y counsel in accordance with action taken at the meeting of the

13clard 0/1 lay 22, 1935, to the Chairmen of the Committees of Congress
transmit..ng

tl proposed amendments to the Banking Act of 1935, he (Yr.

Th°111as) had called this meeting to consider the matter.

Mr- Wyatt stated that the letters which had been prepared by

°110w1ng the meeting on May 22 had been sent to Governor Eccles'
()trice

r

°I1 NY" 282 1935 and that, before he left Washington on June 4,1936
Gc'vernor Eccles had requested that the letters be held until his

Nurn
0 the office this morning, when they could be taken up for con-

%rat'
1°n- Mr. Wyatt also stated that yesterday he had talked with

Acting Clerk of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee,Who had

wa

that

advised that the subcommittee, of which Senator Glass is chair-

3 e°nsidering the proposed Banking Bill and that it was important

6141Y Proposed amendments be transmitted to reach the subcommittee

er than this morning. Mr. Wyatt added that following his
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e°Tiversation with Mr. Sparkman, he had talked with Governor Eccles over

the telephone who advised that he planned to reach Washington not later

-L
than', ,

-:u0 o'clock this morning but that he had no objection to the

alaellaments to the Clayton Act and to Section 32 of the Banking Act of

1-93Z
Which were approved at the meeting of the Board on May 22, being

" to the committees of Congress independently of the amendments sug-

.38ted by him during his testimony before the subcommittee of the

eflte 
Banking and Currency Committee.

Mr. Thomas stated that it would be his suggestion that the pro-

Posed
amendments to the Clayton Act and Section 32 of the Banking Act

Of 19,
°3 be transmitted to Senator Fletcher and Senator Glass by mes-

gel" this morning, and that the transmission of the amendments sug-

by Governor Eccles in his testimony before the subcommittee be
gested

rom__
ded in the manner to be determined by the Governor.

Mr. 1 7att referred to the fact that the proposed amendment to
the 

Cl ton Act as approved by the Board would become effective February

1, 19361 and he called attention to a paragraph which would remain in
the 

cleAon Act as amended and which provides that when any person

elected or
chosen as a director, officer or employee of a national bank

4 eligible at the time of his selection to act for such bank, his eligi-

bility to act
shall not be affected by other provisions of the Act until

the 
exPiration of one year from the date of his election or employment.

84id that if the amendment is made effective on February 1, 1936,
'4,1e. 

effect of the paragraph above referred to would be to permit an
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officer, director or employee of a member bank selected during January,

14 ) to serve for one year, whereas, if the amendment is made effec-

tive -- 
Januaryn 1, 1956, the paragraph referred to would permit

directors to serve only until the January meeting of the shareholders.

It was agreed that the proposed

amendment to the Clayton Act should

be changed to become effective January

1, 1936.

The Wier menbers of the Board present expressed agreement with

Mr. T homast suggestion that the proposed amendments to the Clayton Act

elld 1/4;610i 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 be transmitted to the Senate

Beorgri
--411g and Currency Committee separately from the amendments proposed

by n_
-wvernor Eccles.

Accordingly, letters to Senators Fletcher
and Glass, reading as follows, were unanimously
approved with the understanding that they would
be sent immediately to the addressees by
messenger:

f "On behalf of the Federal Reserve Board, I am inclosing
sl°; consideration of your committee drafts of suggested

Act 
us itutes for sections 307 and 329 of the proposed Banking

R  of 1935 (H. R. 7617) in the form in which it passed the
5e 0f Representatives.

of "These sections contain proposed revisions of section 32
A ,the Banking Act of 1933 and the provisions of the Clayton
w2'itruet Act relating to interlocking bank directorates. It
.6;:s Proposed in the bill as originally introduced to revise
these Provisions of law so as to simplify them and to eliminate
s e necessity of the Federal Reserve Board nassing upon thou-

of individual cases and issuing individual permits for
Ajs0113 to serve in the capacities affected by those sections.
to .°riginally introduced, the bill would authorize the Board
tir,'ssue general regulations making exceptions to the prohibi-
ha-lls of those sections; but, after further study, the Board
ex8 e°ncluded that it would be preferable to provide for no
eePtione except those stated in the statute itself. The
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substitute sections inclosed herewith have been approved
117 the Federal Reserve Board and would incorporate in the
statute all of the exceptions which the Board believes to
be desirable.

"The Federal Reserve Board will appreciate it if your
committee will recommend the adoption of the inclosed amend-
ments in lieu of those contained in the corresponding sec-
tions of the bill as originally introduced."

Mr. dames stated that he would be absent from Washington next

1":for the purpose of visiting the Federal Reserve Banks of Cleveland,

Boston and New York.

APP''ovecit

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

A. p
„dr/Mr 4 .

111W-wrar- r - -/ istant

Vice Governor.

ecreta
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